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With so many charities and organisations already out there asking for donations, it’s not unusual for people’s generosity to sometimes wear a
little thin. In light of this, the fundraising ideas that are more likely to succeed are those that give donators something in return for their
generosity.
There are thousands of different ways in which fundraisers may do this. Following are a few simple and effective fundraising ideas that may
help you to raise some cash for an organisation or cause that you support.

Selling
Garage sale
Garage sales are easy to organise and will cost you next to nothing! That well worn expression—one mans junk is another mans treasure—is
full of wisdom, so gather up any unwanted gear and schedule in a Saturday for a fundraising garage sale.
If you’re quick off the mark, you can draw in some extra cash by including some new items in the sale. This can easily be achieved by
approaching local businesses and asking them if they are willing to donate some of their products to your cause.
Make sure you advertise you sale well in advance. And be sure to let people know that you’re raising funds for a charitable cause—it’s bound
to make them spend more generously.

Market stall
Get together with friends and setup a stall at your community or uni market day. If you and/or your friends have an artistic flair, why not
transform these talents into action by making your own products to sell on the day. There’s an endless list of ideas for what you can create—
printed t-shirts, jewellery, bags or picture frames to name just a few. If you’re not the creative type, or you are a bit short on spare time,
why not sell your second-hand stuff? It can be a really fun way to raise a bit of cash.

e-bay
Sell your old stuff on e-bay and donate the proceeds. It’s a quick and easy way of fundraising on your own.

Chocolate drive
Be sure not to dismiss the idea of the classic fundraising chocolate drive. Although it’s a little ‘old school’, the chocolate drive is a really simple
and reliable way to raise money for a charitable cause. Chocolate is a confessed weakness of almost every individual, so needless to say, a
chocolate fundraising drive is a sale that is hard to resist.

Raffles
Raffles are easy to coordinate and cheap to run. However, a word of caution—it’s not a good idea to purchase the prizes and pay them off
with the proceeds. If you want to increase your fundraising profits make sure you raffle off donated prizes. Willing donators can easily be
found through your work, social and family networks. Local businesses and restaurants can also be a great source of raffle prize donations, so
don’t hesitate to make contact.

Organise a fundraising event
Organising an event to raise funds, can be a really effective way to get people to contribute to your cause. Gathering people together for an
event specifically organised to raise funds, ups the chances that people will make large or multiple donations throughout the day or night.

Trivia night
Trivia nights can be a really fun way of fundraising, however they do take some forward planning and a fair amount of organisation. When
planning the event it’s important to cater to your target audience and to keep in mind that the type of trivia night that is enjoyed by adults
may not be the same as that which is appreciated by young people. The tone and setting of different venues may appeal to different
audiences, different types of prizes may draw in different crowds and different types of questions may be appropriate for one crowd and not
another.
One advantage of trivia nights is that they can provide you with several different opportunities to raise funds throughout the night. You can
collect donations by:






charging an entry fee at the start
selling drinks and snacks
holding an auction in between questions.

Sports memorabilia always make for popular auction items, so remember to make use of all your connections, however distant—you never
know a friend’s cousin’s cousin’s sister’s boyfriend may be an Australian sports star, willing to donate a signed picture/uniform/ball for a good
cause! Short of famous connections, you could ask local businesses to donate their products/services in return for a good name in the
community.


Film night
Why not hold a film night fundraiser? If you can get your hands on a large room and a projector you’re almost there! However there is one
very important thing you need to be aware of—copyright regulations. These laws prevent you from screening copyright films to large
audiences and charging an entry for viewing. They don’t however prevent you from showing the film free of charge, and then requesting that
people make a voluntary donation at the door or by charging for refreshments at the venue.
Alternatively, if you know any budding film makers, why not make your film night their premiere screening?

Organise a music gig
Are you a member of a band? Or do you know someone that is? If you can locate a local band that is willing to donate one night of their time
and talent for a great cause, this is a fantastic way to raise funds. Advertise well, charge cover at the door, donate the proceeds to a
charitable cause—and you have yourself a fundraiser.

Get sponsored
You can turn almost any activity into an “athon” and therefore into a sponsored event. Whether it’s a marathon, walkathon, skipathon,
eatathon or sleepathon—just pick an activity that you’re good at or that you enjoy— and find yourself some sponsors.
If ‘athons’ aren’t your idea of fun, perhaps you could get yourself sponsored for doing something a little daring—shaving your head, or kicking
a bad habit, like swearing, smoking or biting your nails.

Fundraising challenges
Taking on a fundraising challenge is an amazing way for you and your friends to raise money for an organisation. Trekking in Peru, cycling in
Vietnam and hiking in China are just a few examples of the types of adventures that you may experience through fundraising challenges.
Charitable organisations benefit through these fundraising programs, by receiving the funds that are raised from people and companies that
sponsor your participation.
There are plenty of organisations out there that offer charity challenges in which you can participate.

